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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 10, 1908

OLUME 6.

THE DEMOCRAGY OF NEW
MEXICO IN CONVENTION
The Democratic Territorial Convention for 1908 was called to order by
Territorial Chairman A. A. Jones, of
Las Vegas, at 10:43 this morning, at
the Auditorium rink in this city, with
a crowd In attendance that more nearly filled the immense building than
it has ever been filled. The place look
ed the part of a convention hall in
every respect, both stage and seating
section being patriotically decorated
with flags and bunting, and the picture of the beloved William Jennings
Bryan occupying the central point in
the eyes of all spectators. Ia the
front part of the building were the
sections for various delegations, and
hi the rear and at the sides were the
eats for visitors.
In his opening remarks. Chairman
' Jones said that it was with real pleas-orthat he rapped for order on this
occasion, for the surroundings were
most pleasant and the look of real
hope that was to be seen on the face
' of every delegate, a look far different
from that to be seen on the faces of
delegates at the Santa Fe convention
two years ago. He said that it was
Uie spirit everywhere manifest among
the Democrats of New Mexico that
gave him real pleasure in calling them
to order in Territorial convention.
After the reading of the call for
the meeting by the Territorial Secretary, W. B. Walton, of Silver City,
the invocation of God's blessing upon
the proceedings was led by the Reverend John W. Smith, of Roswell.
Hon. G. A. Richardson, mayor of
Roswell, then gave the address of
welcome, being liberally applauded
e

at intervals.-

-

Rio Grande Valley, that valley of the
mistletoe, into this valley of the Big
Red Apple, and we do extend to you
a hearty welcome. It is with peculiar
pleasure far many reasons. One is,
especially, that it brings
from the
other portions of this Territory men
who have lived in that part longer
than I have lived in this, who have
never visited this portion of the territory; and I am sure, as you have
traveled, and as you remain among
us, you will if you have ever had
any doubt in your minds, have it removed from what you have seen in
your travels and what you see here
I say, if you have any doubt on that
gieat question for which we have
been battling for so many years and
for which our political
opponents
have promised us so many times,
that we are prepared for "that boon
of statehood, admission, into the Un
ion with equal rights with the other
states. (Continued cheers.) If you
have any doubts in your minds today
let them be removed, at least by the
time that you have returned to your
nomes and your friends and neigh
bors, telling them what you saw as
you traveled from Albuquerque, from
Union county, from Taos county and
from the Rio Grande, and from Grant
county, what you saw in your travels
through the country with reference
to the development and enterprise
of the people of this portion of the

Territory.
Another point that I especially want
to emphasize in this connection is
this; that this is the first territorial
gathering of representatives of the
people of either political party, that
held east or south of the
Rio Grande Valley in this Territory,
and I want to thank the Democrats
that you have taken advantage of
the very first opportunity to come
into our midst.
Gentlemen, we want you" to stay
with us as long as you can, to con
tinue your operations, the business
of this convention, in this hall and
elsewhere, wherever it may be con
venient and favorable to you but
we want you to remain with us just
as long as it is possible, and I assure
you that the freedom of this city and
the" pleasure and comfort of ou
homes and the entertainment of our
people are at your disposal. I thank
en

Address of Mayor Richardson
Chairman, Delegates to the
Democratic convention I assure you that it gives me, as
the chief executive of this 'city, great
pleasure, on behalf of the people of
this city, to extend to you a hearty
welcome to our midst; and we ask
you, not only that you be at home
with us, .but that you stay just as long
as you can. If R is not warm enough
at this time, we can have it a little
warmer. (Applause and laughter).
I extend this welcome, I say on behalf of the people of this city, on
of the Democrats and Republicans and others, because, in this country where you are assembled, the Republicans will be good to you because
we have had them under excellent
training for some fifteen or twenty
years. (Cheers.)
It Is with peculiar pleasure that I
extend to you this invitation, coming
as you do, so many of you, firom such
a great distance; from the northern
counties of this Territory, from the
Mir.
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We'll Help
You Out
on your present coal shortage
even if you only want a small
quantity. But we strongly advise you to
C:7 Yc:r Winter Coal Kow

has-be-

you.
Chairman Jones introduced the Hoi
orable Antonio Joseph, of Taos coun
e
ty, as the
delegate to congress from New Mexico and as the
Nestor of the Territorial Democracy.
Mr. Joseph addressed the convention.
Response by Antonio Joseph.
Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of
the Convention: I have been selected
by the Democratic Territorial conven
tion as the oldest working Democrat
in New Mexico, to respond to the cordial and ' hearty welcome extended to
this convention by the beautiful city
of .Roswell, through, its Mayor, Mr.
Richardson.
We accept the glad hand of wel
come extended to us by your Mayor,
and we assure you that we will remain in your midst; in this beautiful
and lovely valley. Just as long as we
possibly can. It has been a marvel to
me, coming from the extreme northern part of New Mexico, to see the
great progress and advance that thi3
section has mt.de here in the past
eight or ten years of our history;
and when I return to my home, I
shall tell my people in that country
of the great immigration that is filling up this territory, which will, in
five-tim-

the near "future, make it one of the
largest commonwealths in the Union
of the States. I will tell those in my
county of Chaves county, which has
been the banner county of the Territory of New Mexico for the past two
elections, and of the hearty welcome
you have extended to Democrats
from all over the Territory, and that

will encourage the Democracy from
that-sc- t
ion. of New Mexico, to unite
and work harmoniously to carry the

triumphant banner in the next

cam-

On the first of August prices paign.
I thank you, Mr. Mayor, for the
take another jump. So what's cordial
invitation to the delegates, and
the use of putting it off when assure yon that we will carry back
-

you have to buy it sooner or
- " "
later anyway?
Let U3 know how much you Te-end we'll have it in your
c
r cr tia hi good time. ' We
" L'Z ' T y "r interest.
1
.-3
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to our homes grateful remembrances
of this - hearty and cordial welcome
extended to us by the Intelligence.
grace and beauty of the Pecos Valley
,

Of New Mexico.:
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Taking up the business of the gath
Jones announced
Chairman
that in accordance with the custom
Democrats of Kew Mexico, the
of
te- ,orary officers for the gathering
1 !
selected at a meeting of
?T Comr-'tte;
1 c
ear
r
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ring.
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a)
credentials, (a) per
manent organization and order of
business and (c) resolutions. Follow
ing are the committeemen named in
this way, the names being given from
each county in the order listed above,
i.'e., (1) credentials, (2) permanent
organization and (3) resolutons:
Bernalillo- - (1) R. H. Lester, (2) C.
A. Burton, (3) Summers Burkhart.
Chaves-(- l)
J. Smith Lea, (2) R. D.
Bell, (3) John I Hinkle.
Colfax-(- l)
John Morrow, (G) Thos.

committeesr-(-

:

New Mexico upon having this great
opportunity of exhibiting to the world
the resources and capabilities of this
Territory and advocate the participa
tion by every county in making the
various exhibits the beBt ever made
at any exposition held in the West.
We endorse the capable administra
tion of the Board of Control, its
Chairman
and Secretary, and we
pledge the Democratic party of New
Mexico to assist in carrying to a suc
cessful issue this great enterprise, an
object lesson of New Mexico resources
and capabilities, and earnestly urge
upon the people of every county and
community in New Mexico such par
ticipation in this great exposition as
will guarantee the success thereof.
The convention .then adjourned 'un
til three o'clock this afternoon to give
all committees time to do their work.
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CONVENTION TONIGHT;
NOMINATIONS PROBABLY

Record printed the statement yester
day that the old rock dam at the
There will be a session of the big convention tonight
head of Spring River had been reo'clock
the Auditorium Rink. Hon. A. 0. Lar-azo- la
eignt
at
placed during the night of Monday.
will speak and it is probable that the nominations
According to some of those who did
the work the task was done at seven will be made. The people of Roswell, and especialy the
"
o'clock In the morning. Some of the
ladies, are invited to attend.
men who took part In the work ob
ject to the imputation that the restora
tiion was made under cover of dark REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
NOTICE TO OWNERS .

at

'.

ness.

TALK TO OLD

SOLDIERS

tn1.X

Mrs. Nellie Cogdell left last night
for her home at Artesia. She had
been visiting friends at CLovis, and
stopped oft here for a day.
SAY DAM WAS RESTORED
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT
Through
misinformation and with
no desire to mis-stat- e
the facts, the

FORMER CONGRESSMAN
W. S. FORM AN DEAD.
St. Louis, June" 10. Word was re
Afternoon Session.
The convention was called to order ceived from Champaign, Ills., of the
at three o'clock by Chairman Chaves, sudden death there today of W. S.
and after a short delay, received the Form an, of East St.- - Louis, who for
report of the committee on creden three terms was representative in
tials, which sets out the names of all congress from the old21st Illinois disdelegates who are entitled to seats trict and commissioner of internal rev
In the convention, and the holders of enue under Cleveland.
proxies, and providing that in cases
J. F. Patterson .has sold his entire
where counties are not represented
by full delegations that the represen store to E. T. Amonett, Mr. Amonett
charge as soon as invoice is
tatives present the empowered to vote to take Mr.
Patterson is undecided as
the full strength of their respective taken.
to
he
shall do. He will take a
what
goes
press
counties. As the Record
to
trip
of
months before deciding
several
the report was still under discussion. as to
his future business. Amonett
stock to the Patterson
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper will move his
'
stand.
o
Rub sell builds nw wagons. 6 ' lOtf
Try the U. S. Meat Market, the
quality market.
tf
Mrs. Jennie Russ left this morning
for her old home in Louisiana, called
by the illness of her mother, who is
82 years old, and whose condition is
considered serious.

E. Owdh, (3) George E. Barrlngton.
Dona Ana-(-l)
Robert E. Horton,
(2) Robert E. Horton, (3) W. C. Rey.
nolds.
Eddy-(- l)
G. U. McCrary, (2) C.-Birmingham, Ala., June 10. At the
Brice, (3) James M. Dye.
Confederate reunion today the address
Grant-(- l)
Jackson Agee, (2) Colin of General Clement Evans was one
Neblett, (3) A. H. Hardalee.
of the most important features. His
GTiadalupe-(- l)
Francisco Manzin- - address, in part, was as follows:
M.
M.
R.
Sandoval, (6)
aris, (2) A.
Address of Clement A. Evans.
Baker.
This assembly is representative of
Lincoln (1) Scipio Sandoval, (2)
part of the country commonly
A. H. Hudspeth, (3) W. C. McDonald. that
called
the South. It stands, as a body,
Luna-(- l)
G. Mahoney, (2) S. Lindfor the true citizenry of a powerful
hauer, (3) J. M. Upton.
Mora-(- l)
E. Romero, (2) J. M. section of the United States. The
people thus represented have views
Forsheim, (3) Raphael Romero.
true civic virtues, and of the true
of
Otero-(-l)
R.
(2)
W.
J. W. Prude,
status, and the distinct res
social
Eidson, (3) J. E. Wharton.
ponsibilities of the American people
. Harlan, (2)
A.
Rio Arriba-(i- l)
which are shared by the greater numJ. Posmer, (3) J. Posmer.
ber of our countrymen everywhere.
Roosevelt-1- ()
John F. Taylor,-(2- )
It cannot be suspected without a
B.
(3)
McBee.
W.
Sam J. Nixon,
San Juan-- J. S. Hartman, all three shudder that their ideas and ideals
are scorned by a majority of the peo
committees.
Miguel-(l)
Jno. L. Zimmerman ple of the Union. In fact this truly
San
grand gathering represents the intel
(2) C. C. Baca, (3) A. A. Jones.
ligence and the energies, the tradiFe-(l)
(2)
O.
C.
J.
Watson,
Santa
tions and the history, the intense patP. Victory, (3) Charles F. Easley.
Socorro-(- l)
Meliton Gonzales, (2) riotism and the exalted hopes of a
chlvalric people whose ancestors
Meliton Gonzales, (3) J. G. Fitch.
great prominence in
Taos-p- l)
Antonio Joseph, all three were leaders of
the founding of our Constitutional Recommittees.
Torrance-(-l)
M. D. Atkins, (2) J. public.
The Special Objects.
L. Stewart, (3) F. F. Jennings.
The special work chosen by the
Union-(- l)
J. A. Mahoney, (2) J. C.
great soldiers organization Ihere in
Slack, (3) John A. Pace.
Valencia-(- l)
R. D. Kauffman. (2 annual session is purely patriotic,
peacemaking, beneficial to the whole
and 3) J. C. D. Baca.
All but four of the counties in the country and. valuable to poseterity
territory were represented and most forever. Its principal objects are to
of . them by good sized delegations. preserve comradeship; to establish
There are probably 125 delegates in justice and .purity in all literature,
attendance at the Convention, and ma especially in history; to abolish sectional discord; to promote genuine
ny who are not delegates.
generous courtesies among the
and
arrangWhile the committees were
people
whose fathers nearly half a
ing a meeting place for the early part century ago
strove for the mastery
Ferguson
B.
H.
of the afternoon, Hon.
bloody
severity
with
lour years upon
of Bernalillo county, read a resolution many
historical battlefields.
putting the Democrats of New Mexi
In proper furtherance of these
co on record as being in favor of the
designs,
grand
is "being also
National Irrigation Congress at Albu- commemorated heroism
monuby durable
querque, and pledging to assist in evevery
by
token
ments
as
as
well
other
sucery way possible in making it a
can inspire men with the true
cess. At- first suggestion the resolu- that
spirit and the love of truth
tion was to be referred to the resolu heroic
a people free indeed,
which
makes
tions committee but by later motion
stated that
was unanimously adopted at the in and it must be furtherstarry
guides
among
of
this
cluster
stant. The resolution was as follows:
to National Glory it has become necIrrigation Congress Endorsed.
essary to place Southern and NationWhereas, The Governor of the Ter- al insist an ce that the reasonable
ritory of New Mexico extended an claims of the South for better recoginvitation on the part of the people nition should be allowed; that its loof this Territory to the National Irri- cal problems should be more fairly
gation Congress, fitting at Sacramen- considered,
and that it should be un
to, California, to hold its sixteenth, an- hindered In
maintain,
its efforts-t- o
nual session at Albuquerque, which under existing embarrassments, the
and
accepted,
invitation was
social and racial integrity of all that
Whereas, The National Irrigation people who developed and civilized
Congress was the pioneer in the
North America, and established the
of public sentiment result- democratic
republican government
ing in the passage of the National which we enjoy. "
Reclamation Act, under the provisions
and Will Preserve It.
of which ten millions of dollars are
The Southern people of 1861 did
to be expended by" the National gov
not linger long at the tomb of the
ernment in this Territory, and
Whereas, The people of the' Terri Confederacy. Their v brave soldiers
tory of New Mexico, of the city of garlanded the ideal sepulchre with
ad their own chivairic glory and com
Albuquerque, and the officer
movement bo
members of the New Mexico Board milted the Confederate was,
and wnat
what
it
the
of
meinory
spar
Congress
re
of Control of the
did
to
it. The
sustain
defenders
its
ing neither time, money nor effort
The Southern states have their
to making the sessions of the Oct
which :the 7 desire to
gress. and the International Exp'
ie problemscommon
good. It is true
for"the
to be hCl concurrently

t"

1,

i

rary chairman, and Hon. K. K. Scott,
of Roswell as temporary secretary.
Another decision of the committee
was that the convention should hold
a two days' session. Being put to the
house, the report of the committee
was unanimously adopted.
Appointing W. C. McDonald, of Lincoln county and Mr. Mahoney, of Luna county, an escorting committee to
bring the new officers to the stage,
Chairman Jones introduced Mr. Chaves, who was received with terlffie applause, and who addressed the convention
The address of Mr. Chaves will be
given in full in tomorrow's Record.
Mr. Chaves reference to the Great
Commoner brought the greatest storm
o'f applause of the morning session.
In fact the Bryan spirit Is everywhere
apparent. Many of the delegations
are wearing badges with an endorsement of the.Nebraskan printed in the
brightest of letters or with a picture
of Mr. Bryan emblazoned on its front.
Upon motion of Charles F. Easley,
of Santa Fe county,, amended by Hon.
H. B. Ferguson, of Bernalillo county,
it was unanimously decided to call
the roll of counties and let the chair
man from each announce a representative on each of the following three
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KANSAS CITY IN THROES
OF A SERIOUS FLOOD.
Kansas City, Mo., June 10. With
the flood waters from the Kaw reaching within one block of the Union
station, covering the lower part of
the stock yards, rendering useless
some of the railway tracks coming
in from the west and beginning to
creep into the basements of the big
wholesale houses In the west bot
toms, Kansas City found itself e this
morning in the throes of the most
serious flood since 1903. Thre is no
possibility,
however, of as great a
flood as that year when millions of
dollars damage was done. There is
every indication that the crest of the
flood will be reached this afternoon,
and that within another 24 hours both
the Kaw and the Missouri at this
point will begin to fall.
Railway traffic is badly demoralized
and at the stock yards business is
h
of
nearly at a standstill.
the pens on the Missouri side were
under water that stood from one to
six feet deep. On the Kansas side,
of the quarantine division
was under water.
The Missouri Pacific and Union Pa
cific, whose bridges spanning tne
Kaw acted as dams, caused the water to spread over territory otherwise
safe. The stage of the rivers at 11
o'clock was: Missouri, 27.7, a rise of
2 feet 5 inches in the past 12 hours;
Kaw, 27 feet as against 25.2 twelve
hours ago.
Still Rising at St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, Mo., June 10. The Mis
souri continues to rise here and is
now four inches above the danger
line. This is higher than last year's
flood when great damage was done
in this locality.
Kansas Streams Falling.
Topeka, Kan., June 10. The govern
meat guage in the Kaw river at this
point registered 26 feet at 9 o'clock
this morning, which is a fall of two
feet. Since the water began to recede
business men say their only loss will
be the loss of business and moving
expenses. None of their goods were
destroyed as was the case in the flood
of 1903.
Salina reports a rise .of 2 2 feet
in the Smoky Hill river during the
night. The Solomon shows a seveninch rise. The valley around Junction
city is flooded. At Manhattan the Kaw
river has fallen four feet since the
decline started. At Warn ego, thirty
miles west on the Kaw, a heavy rain
One-fourt-

one-thir-

1--

-

OF AUTOMOBILES.
STILL HEARING CONTESTS.
Chicago, June 10. The Republican
AU owners of automobiles
National Committee resumed .ts hearin Roswell are requested to
ings today, taking up the fight in the
assemble with , their cars In
11th Missouri district. The anti- - Taft
front of the Grand Central ho- people are not overhopeful of success
tel promptly at eight o'clock
as the committee
decided against
tomorrow morning to take the
them in the 10th Missouri yesterday.
visiting delegates on a ride of
The Missouri contests are between
an hour and a half through
Hughes and Taft and if decided in
the farming districts. AU toy- favor of Taft, Hughes will lose the
al citizens in a position to
greater part of his instructed delecomply with this request ehould
gates outside the state of New York.
do so. Committee.
The contest in the 11th and 12th
Missouri districts were consolidated
and a decision reached in favor of
the Taft delegates. After the decision
A. H. Johnson, of El Paso, has ar
Chairman New, in a discussion of the rived to work as book-keepfor the
work of the committee with a num- Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
.
ber of newspaper men, said: "I know
o

99

9999999 9

it has been charged that the Taft
people on the committee have been

riding rough-sho- d
over everything. I
want to say, however, that all the
contests that have been settled by the
national committee have been decided
strictly on their merits and on the
evidence presented. There has been
no rough riding over anybody."
The contest case on delegates at
large from North Carolina were then
taken up and decided in favor of
Taft. The contest in the first district
of the same state was also decided
in favor of Taft.
Manager
Frank H. Hitchcock of
the Taft forces today made an important declaration relative to the vice
presidential situation. He said: "On
the question of the vice presidential
nomination Mr. Taft and bis managers
have made no combines or deals, and
they will not hereafter make any
combinations or deals and will not
push the candidacy of any particular
man. We are simply working to secure the nomination of Mr. Taft on
the first ballot, and when we have
achieved that we will be highly satis-fled- .
The question of nominating a
candidate for vice president is for
the convention to decide, and there 9
is no thought of attempting to influence this selection."
The second North Carolina district
contest was decided in favor of Taft.

DR. A. E. 'FLAHERTY
Office and Family Practice.
Special attentlon,vear-hjB.- 9

9

treatment of-- " tuberculosis by
the immunization method, 119

9
9
9
9

W. 2nd

9.9
9

St

Phones

119 & 344.

9999999999

ELECTRIC
FANS,
IRONS,
MOTORS,
.
CHANDELIERS,
WIRING.
ANYTHING
IF IT'S ELECTRIC SEE
GUNSUL.
Same old office, 110 N. Main.
K

Phone

9

9
9

141

9

9999
Phone 65.
PARSONS & SON,
BROKERS.
SPECIALTIES:
Home at 708
Penn., for sale or rent.
ASK PARSONS He KNOWS

215 N. Main St.

COLONEL WATTERSON
A GUEST OF MR. BRYAN
U. 8. WEATHFR BUREAU.
Lincoln, Neb., June 10. Col. Henry
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
Watterson,' of Louisville, arrived here
6:00 a. m.)
today and 13 a guest of Mr. Bryan
Roswell, N. M., June 10. Tempera
at Fairview. He will remain with Mr.
Bryan until tomorrow afternoon. Col. ture. Max., 99; min., 56; mean, 78.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
Watterson admitted that "various
matters of Democratic interest would 4 miles; weather clear.
Forecast, Roswell and Vlclnljty- Concerning Mr. Brybe discussed."
Fair tonight and Thursday; station
an's candidacy he said: "I have accepted Mr. Bryan as the inevitable ary temperature.
candidate of the Democratic party.
He will be nominated on the first ballot. I think Mr. Bryan stronger than
ever before, and he has a much better chance to win."

Save Your Nerves.
by wearing correctly fitted
glasses.
DR. HUNSBERGER.
Specialist in fitting glasses.
Zink's Jewelry Store.
Permanent Location.

899i

Mrs. R. F. Barnett and children left
his morning for California to spend
the summer.

Tires Loose T
I can shrink your buggy ard wagon
tire without dishing your wheeL We
wedge your spokes and shrink them
82tf
hot R. F. Cruse.

started this morning and the river
Miss Bessie Peacock left this morn-inis at a standstill. Train service to
for Chicago for a wisit.
Fe.
Topeka is confined to the Santa
ar, now
iDye,
DR. PRKbUsi:
Other roads are at a standstill or uswd throat. Glasses fitted; .'phone 130.
ing the Santa Pe tracks.
Heavy Damage at Leavenworth.
The Results
Kan., June 10. The Of a poor mechanic shoeing your
Leavenworth,
rapidly
here
rising
Missouri river is
horse are corns, narrow heel, cracked
tdday and heavy damage has been hoof and a broken gait. I have ahoers
done to farmers. Much inconvenience who correct faulty gait, cure corns
was caused here today by the break and all defective
feet. Cruse, the
ing of a gas main, result of the flood, Blacksmith.
80tf
s
of the city is without
and
Baptist
ladies
The
conducted
.
gas.
chicken pie daner in the Ramona
River Break Through Levee.
building today, drawing a large crowd
spe10.
A
New Orleans, La., June
cial from Grand Cane says news was and serving a good meal.
received there today that the river
10U
Russell does toiler work.
?t there are other questions had broken through the levee near
I Buy and Sell Horses.
submerging 25,000 acres
".asively Southern la which the Westdale,
ea
ef - the Sou'Ji are. concerned of growing crops and drowning much At H M.MrrSmith's oli : r '
"V f
a?l rMt-Hstock.
rl
ed ci Ts i T" --ee.)
(
-

.

two-third-

.

t

r

u

A Bolt From

a Clear Sky

would startle you. We also
want to startle you with the
statement that we have a
stock of Hardware that you
cannot look through without
finding something you want
and that it will pay you to
buy. Pay us a visit and we
will prove to you that the
the visit will pay you. Our
wind mill and pump men
are very busy now, but not
so busy but we can attend
to your needs. Call on us.
::J::J
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

FIRE DESTROYS CLIFF
HOUSE AT NEWPORT.
Newport, R. I June 9. Fire of
unknown origin destroyed " the Cliff
House, one if the famous summer ho-

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

C E. MASON
GEORQI A. PUCKETT-

--

-

Bweli

May 19, 1SOB, as JLorwO, K. IL. aader the Aet of Ooa

i

of

The Official
Tests show Dr. Price's

Editor
Hank

Baking Powder to

S. 1879

iSo

..,

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

(jOo

....60o

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

V. XL Kexmey led 4be county ticket
in the primaries, receiving 1S93 rotes.
The ticket nominated today and tomorrow will be elected this fall. Just
chalk this down.
Ho doubt there will be plenty of
politics tn the paper today, without
bothering about editorials.
An artificial snow storm In Jane
Is a spectacle never before exhibited
at a territorial convention.

"Boll'

cant bribe the
a little thins

Live Stock Market
June 9. Cattle receipts, 5,000, including 200 southern.

Anything to pacify the negroes
seems to be the slogan of the Republican national committee in session
-

at Chicago.

The Record Is for J. F. Hlnkle for
delegate, but will support the man
nominated, and do its share towards
electing him.

8150.

There are no party lines in Roswell

PRESS.
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No Alum, No

Ff3

m

Phosphate o! lime

cannot be trusted in a responsible pobaking
sition. It is spreading among indiNo
or alum-phosphvidual employers and among firms and
powder
been
corporations, and more and more the
or
approved by
United
test of sobriety, or rather of total
The adverabstinence, is applied.
In the case of workers on steel
powder US?
tising claims of
structures the test is sometimes even
to
effect
makers
more severe, for they are not only
forbidden to use alcoholic drink, but,
in order to keep their nerves steady,
are required to refrain at noontime
from heavy eating. A large coal company in Pittsburg recently announced
that miners who drink will be discharged, because disasters in mines
have been caused by carelessness or ive offices next preceding their names Witness our hands this 9th day of
Incompetence, which in turn has been
June, 1908.
below:
caused by drink.
W. W. GATEWOOD,
County
Dist.
1st
'For
Commissioner
Never was there such a high sense
A. J. WELTER,
N. J. FRITZ
as today of the personal responsibilW. C. BURRUS,
County
Second
Com'r.
District
man,
ity of the individual
and never
Executive Committee.
M.
ATKINSON.
W.
knowledge
such practical, scientific
For Probate Judge,
of the dependence of trustworthiness
W. C. T. U. Has Meeting.
J. T. EVANS.
on a sane body and mind. Business,
evangelistic department of the
The
Court,
Clerk
For
Probate
of
which Is said to 'be sordid, is becomW. C. T. U., under the leadership of
P.
GAYLE.
F.
temperance.
ing the chief advocate of
Mrs. Doty, held a meeting at the
"For County Sheriff,
Many higher things are at issue in
Presbyterian church last night. The
C. L. BALLARD.
the liquor problem than day's wages
papers by Mrs. Brewster and Miss
County
Assessor,
For
ldeal-93and capacity for labor, but the
were good, as were also the soHolt
GITS'
HERBERT.
H.
1st sees that the strongest argument
and
los
instrumental numbers on the
County
Treasurer and
In a world of workers is the simple
prepared program. The .impromptu
Collector,
one: "You cannot afford it." Youths
talks on the line of temperance were
JAMES SUTHERLAND.
Companion.
very interesting.
Superintendent of Schools,

alum

ate

.r

guaranteed
States
the
any State authorities.
the alum
are "faked.
that
has

-

i
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C. C. HILL.'
today, people of all political faiths CERTI Flc7TfEOFEMOCRATIC
L. R. Smith, who has property intCounty Surveyor,
uniting in welcoming the delegates
COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
erests here and who formerly residV. R. KENNEY.
of the Democratic party to the best To the Voters of Chaves County, New
and most progressive city In New
Mexico:
We also certify that we have re- ed in Roswell with his family, came
Mexico.
ceived and considered the petition of in yesterday from Kansas City. Mr.
This is to certify that the
Smith heard of the movement to
Fred J. Beck for a
of the erect
The proceedings of the Democratic acting the Executive Committee,
a monument In the court house
herein under and by authority votes for the nomination for Assessor
convention win be faithfully and acplaza in memory of the late Captain
curately reported In the Daily Record,
Joseph C. Lea, when he was in Kanthe only real Democratic daily newssas City, and he is enthusiastic on
paper in the Territory. Every delegate
the subject. He says, "That is the
should subscribe before leaving for
noblest movement that has ever been
Ub borne.
made in Roswell,
and it certainly
ought
be
done.
to
there was ever
If
Mexico
regents
New
of
the
The
man
should
a
who
honored by the
be
Military Institute yesterday awarded
people of Roswell It was . Captain
contracts for new buildings amountLea. I heartily approve of the plan
ing to over $52,000. Keep your eye
to. erect a monument in his honor,
UNDERTAKERS
and rEMBALMERS
on the Military Institute and see her
and I will esteem it a privilege to
keen on with, the progress of Ros
$25 to this fund."
contribute
well and the whole territory.
THREE BANKING INSTIThe Roosevelt county delegation
Ambulance "Service.
Phone No.
TUTIONS SUSPENDED.
sattia tn hA onnrantim witli a full
ticket of their own, J. H. Harris for
Pittsburg, Pa., June 9. The bankdelegate to the national convention
ing institutions of Peter Rutzk, locatand J. H-- Taylor for delegate to con
ed at Uniontown,
Brownsville
and
gross. Some of the delegates Bay that
today.
Connellsville, Pa., suspended
county,
Committee
general
of
we
of
Chaves
of
said
Central
the
and
that
Roosevelt county has been left out
of the three banks were
the Democrats of Chaves county, du- - find no sufficient grounds set forth The deposits
$350,000.
about
It is estimated that
authorized and empowered by said in said petition for such
and
from the rapid Increase of the vote ly
about 3,000 foreigners have gone to
j we
Committee
general
for
the
we
no
find
Central
further
have
that
vp there that they will soon take the
and to the withdrawal of
of this certificate, have ority to go behind the returns made Europe,deposits
whole territory.
their
is attributed the
carefully and accurately examined by the duly constituted returning ofSome of the Albuquerque visitors and compiled the returns of the Dem- ficers at and for said primary electell us that the Dairy Record is still ocratic Primary Election held at the tion and make a
of said votes
Eyes tested free at I'B. Boellner8
entitled to call itself the only Demo- several polling places for said elec- or set their returns aside.
the Jeweler and Optician.
cratic daily In the Territory. They tion on the 2nd day of June, 1908, undo not think much of the new Demo der and by authority of said general
dsHv at AlbauHienrue. The Rec Cenbral Committee, and that said
ord. hoWyer, expects much., help for Executive Committee finds the rethe Democratic party from the new sults of said Primary Election examdally, believing it will line np for the ined, compared and tabulated as afore
candidate nominated In Roswell and said to be as follows:
help carry the Territory for Democ- . 'For the Democratic nomination for
racy. Aa for Che local scrap in Albu- County Commissioner for the First
querque, give it up.
district for said Chaves county: N.
J. Frits ,889 votes; Jerry Cazier, 655
The Santa Fe Eagle, edited by A. votes. Majority tor said N. J. Fritz,
J. Loomis, a former Grant county 234.
newspaper man, and which Is one of
For the Democratic nomination for
the strongest Democratic . papers in County Commissioner for the 2nd dis
th territory, calls timely attention
of said Chaves ' county, W. M.
to the fact that a strong fight should trict
1,417 votes.
Atkinson
be made this year for the control of For the Democratic nomination for
the legislative assembly, and to that Probate Judge of said Chaves coun
end the strongest Democrats in their ty, 1,543 votes.
respective districts should be nomTor the Democratic nomination for
inated for this Important position.
the Probate Court of said
Clerk
This is a Democratic year In New Chaves ofcounty:
F. P. Gayle, 1.116
Mexico as wen as the United States, votes;
W. Mullins, 479 votes. Ma
J.
op
to
the Democrats to take
and tt is
P. Gayle, 637 votes.
advantage of their opportunities and jority for F.Democratic
nomination for
For the
secure control "of the legislative Sheriff
Chaves county: C L.
said
of
very
legislation
Is
branch. Reform
Ballard, 1,007 votes; J. J. Rascoe, 627
badly needed in New , Mexico, and votes.
f
past experiences have proven beyond S80 votes.Majority for C L. Ballard,
all question that ft may only be had For the Democratic nomination for
Assessor of said Chaves county: F.
J. Beck, 630 votes; Guy H. Herbert,
634 votes; C. W. Davisson, 317 votes.
Plurality for said Guy H. Herbert, 4
Id
rotes.
For the Democratic nomination tor
Collector of
Treasurer and
said Chaves county: James SutherT7 are striving hard to have
land. 958 votes; J. H. MoPhersoo, 613
srydlxj r&ht.
Majority for said James
votes.
right
loe
Oream
Ic&tOandles,
345 votes.':rtJb prioes, rihfc service.
tor
nomteatlOB
Democratic
For
the
IS
your
aid.
a
wlhoat
Cant
School
of
Superintendent
said
of
you
Co w try, "It a please
Chaves county. C C Hill, 1,533 votes.
teU otltrs. If wo don't toll oa"
For the. Democratic nomination for
to mtke any mis- Alir?7
County Surveyor of said Chaves county. V. R. Kenney, 1,593 vctea.
Therefore, by virtue of the authori
ty is ui vc ted tn the rrelses we t
sckloss, distributors
undersigned,
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OUR LARGE STOCEi...
Means

3.254.00

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices

ORDINANCE NO. 124.
Repealing All That
5 of Ordinance No
26, Relating to Licensing Slot Machines and Suppressing and Prohibiting the Use of Fraudulent or Gam
ing Devices, Such as Slot Machines
in the City of Roswell. '
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Sec. 1. That all that part of Section
5 of Ordinance No. 26 of the Compiled ordinances of the City of Roswell,
relating to licensing of slot machines,
be and the same is hereby Tepealed
and hereafter no slot machine license
shall be issued; provided, however,
this ordinance shall aot apply to any
chewing gum, peanut, stamp, cigars,
weighing or musical machines.
Sec. 2. That from and after the
passage of this ordinance it shall be
unlawful for any person, "firm or cor
An

TO YOU

Ordinance

SEE IIS

Part of Section

poration to keep maintain 4r operate
any gambling or fraudulent device
commonly known as a slot machine
or any other gambling or fraudulent
device so arranged that money or
' any
other valuable thing can be ob
tained in exchange for coins placed
therein.
Sec. 3.

Any person, firm or corpo

ration who shall be guilty of violating
any of the provisions of this ordinance shall, upon conviction thereof
before the proper Justice of the Peace
or the Police Judge of the City of
Roswell, be punished by a fine of not
more than $100.00 nor less than $25.00
or by imprisonment In the city jail
for not more than 90 days nor less
than 30 days, or by both such fine
and ' imprisonment in the discretion
of the court trying the case.
Sec. 4. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances in conflict with this ordi
nance are hereby repealed and this
ordinance shall take effect and be in
force from and after five days from
the date of its publication.
aay of June, 1908.
Passed this
Approved by me this 4th day of
June, 1908.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest: W. T. PAYLOR,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
(Published June 10, 1908. Record)

Harry W. Hamilton was up from
Artesia last night attending the Masonic gathering, and remaining over
today.

Favor

the dealers who are trying to favor you.
Those who sell CONTRACT 5 cent straight
cigars offer you something extra for your money.
They know CONTRACT is the best cigar ever
sold for a nickel.
That's why they pay more for it than any
other 5 cent cigar.
Has that thought ever occurred to you?
Smoke today a

.

Phone 35

Sheep receipts, 5,000. Market 10c
higher. Muttons, 4.004.50; lambs,
5.006.35; range wethers, 3.804.30;

'

Mil

.

PECOS VALLEY LUABER CO.

Hog receipts, 2,000. Prioes 5c high
er. Bulk sales, 5.15 5.30; heavy, 5.20
5.35; packers, 5.155.30; light, 5.05
5.25; pigs, 3.75 4.25

-

In

PROTECTION

5.00

DRINK AND EMPLOYMENT.
More and more the idea is becoming effective that the man who drinks

Watch our vote next

While In town, subscribe for the
Dally Record," the only Democratic
newspaper published in the Queen
City of the Pecos Valley.
Those Roosevelt county badges tell
the' story of progress in few words.
Two years ago Roosevelt county cast
Democratic votes; this year the
Democratic vote of that county is

Market steady. Southern steers, 3.80
6.50; 'southern cows, 2.754.24;
stockers and feeders, 3.505.25; bulls
3.255.00; calves, 3.50 5.50; western
steers, 5.007.00; western cows, 3.25

OO

1

fall.

A COOD

against their attacks' is to have
your doors and windows well,
screened. We bave on hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your wants.

Kansas City,

through the medium of Democratic
Silver City Independent.

people of
Uke a pub-

tions.
You are familiar with the many annoyances and trouble these
little pests give you, and you
want, to be prepared to battle
them saccessf ully. ;

"

success.

-

Roswell by
lic building.

isest

95.00

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHTNa

The mosquitoes and flies will
soon begin their warlike opera-- -

tels of this city early today,. causing
a loss of 370,000. Manager John E.
Jordan, with bis wife and son. Cam
ille, aged 12, were obliged to ' jump
from the econd story. The hoy sustained Injuries from which he died
;
a lew hours later.

eiucieui ill su uisyui, ui luyiii
rrv
5Q purity and healthfclaess

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Wwk.

DtSly, Per

fee

Screen Doors and Sasfcs

"

-

Elem) Lumber Company
Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be

All

the way.

sure your ticket reads

&

S. F.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

regarding rdtes, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

Amalrilo, Texas

If you are a prospector In the Valley, we want to meet you. We have
some propositions that will interest
you. Roswell Titla & Trust Co.
The Southland Male Quartet again
FOR SALE.
delighted a fair sized audience at the
FOR SAIJ3: Brood sows and stock M. E. Church, South, last night. The
77tf program was an entire change from
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
the oae of the night before.
Good Jersey cow, 505
FOR SALE:
85t3
N. Mo.
Rio Hondo Oommandery No. 6 held
Cheap, buggy and har- a special conclave last night at the
FOR SALE:
Masonic Hall, with Grand Eminent
ness. Inquire 408 N. Penn. 86t2
Commander John C. Slack, of ClayGood Jersey cow. Ap- ton, N. M., and other prominent visitFOR SALE:
ply 505 N. Mo.
85t3 ors present. After
the general work
Driving horse, 310 S. of the lodge they went in a body to
FOR SALE:
Kipling's confectionery store for
86t3
Mo.
FOR SALE CHEAP:
A good Elgin
movement man's watch. Apply at
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
78tf long time loans, interest payable anRecord office.
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
FOR RENT.
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms for
t
light house-keepin-g
or bed rooms, eCks have big time
408 N. Ky.
. 85t3
with initiation.
There was a large attendance at
FOR RENT:
Furnished
last night's meeting tof the Elk lodge
house, 202 N. Mo. ave.
when a class of nine were initiated,
the initiation being followed by a
WANTED
lunch. In the class were James D.
McKinstry,' Frank D. Mitchell, ThomOne or fifty as B. Piatt, Bion H. Wixom, A.
WANTED TO BUY.
car loads choice ALFALFA HAY. Teeple, F. H. Anderson and N. R.
S.
Early Grain & Hay Co., Amarillo, West, of Hagerman, and T, C. Webb.
Tex.
82tf of Carlsbad.
There were six other
WANTED:
Situation a3 cook: or candidates who could not make ready
general house-keepe- r
in private fam for initiation on this occasion. The
ily. Phone 292 3 rings.
Elk corner-ston- e
87t2
laying is set to take
place Sunday afternoon, June 21.
a
WANTED:
A cheap
o
spring wagon in good condition. Ad
Notice of Sale for
of
dress H. J., care Record. 85t3
Freight.
Whereas a certain car of lumber,
FOUND
weighing 43,250 pounds, consigned to
FOUND:
The right place to have J. F. McMurray at Roswell, New Mexyour carpenter worn done, 'phone ico, and transported over the lines of
the Eastern Railway Company of New
107.
66tf
Mexico and connecting
lines from
Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell, New
Mexico, remains unclaimed i.nd the
LOST.

"Ads.

one-hors-

charges for freightage thereon to the

Bracelet, set with pearls, amount of $289.78 are unpaid, although
Saturday afternoon. Return to Rec- notice of the arrival of said freight
ord office for reward.
was frequently given to said con85t6
signee, and said freight .has been
awaiting
the consignee at said staORDINANCE NO. 151.
tion since December 13, 1907, and the
storage thereon amounts to $139.00.
An Ordinance Amending Section 21
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
of Ordinance No. 36 of the Compiled
given that the Eastern Railway ComOrdinances of the City of Roswell.
pany of New Mexico claims a lien
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY on said lumber for the freight due
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF as aforesaid, and in order to satisfy
said Hen and to pay said freight and'
ROSWELL:
storage, will offer said lumber for
Section 1. That Section 21 of Ord sale
at public 'auction and sell the
inance No. 36 of the Compiled Ordi- same to
the highest and best bidder
nances of the City of Roswell be and at the Btation
grounds at Roswell
the same is hereby amended by strik New
on Monday, the 15th
ing out the second line of said sec day ofMexico,
June, 1908, at ten o'clock ta
tion the words "nineteen years' and the forenoon
day. A true ac
of
insert m lieu thereof the words "six count of the salesaid
will he kept by said
teen years.
company showing the price at which
Section 2. This Ordinance shall eacn parcel or lot of said lumber
is
take effect and be in full force from sold and the proceeds of said sale,
and after five days from the date of less the expenses of the sale
and said
itn
freightage aad storage will be nald
Passed this 8th day of June, 1908. to the owner of said lumber, upon
Approved by me this 8th day f demand and proof of . ownership,
at
LOST:

publi-catioa-

June,

1908.

U. A. RICHARDSON,,
Mayor of the City of BoswelL
Attest: W. T. PAYLOR, . T
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
(Published Jane-10- ,
1908. Record)

any time within sixty days after tW
sale;
date all right of ac
tion therefor shall be barred.
after-whic-

h

EASTERN RAILWAY COMPANY
OF NEW MEXICO. .
By II. B. EUr;3, Agent (S Zl t r

I
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To Our Friends and Customers
PR. CLIFFORD HOWORTH
REPRESENTING

Ftor example
valuable populaton.
consider the negroes in Africa under
European irace. The Southern states
have over six millions of this race to
care for, and the Southern people axe
qualified to execute the trust Justly,
benevolently and for the general welfare. It is therefore Insisted that the

THE

N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
Is in Roswell for the purpose of introducing
and extending the sale of their famous

hindering intermeddling wkh the pur
poses to righteously solve this prob
lem shall cease; for whatever the
motive may be such interference is
misdirected, hurtful and open to sus
picion as being accompanied with In'
sincerity, selfishness or ignorance of
Southern conditions.
The South Has the Patriotic Spirit

Sunny flonday Soap
After thoroughly satisfying ourselves that
this soap will justify the claims made for its
quality, we have given Mr. Howorth permission to use our name in connection with its
sale and distribution. He is at present offer-in-g
some special inducements to purchasers
which cannot be continued later, and it may
be to your interest to give him an order.
Very Truly Yours,

n

Watson Finley
--

Grocery

gro race with real kindness except
the people of the Southern states. All
nations have enslaved them, and not
one has trained them into that physical, intelligent, moral manhood which
Is the Indisputable ouallflcaton of a

and Will Maintain It.

The mere argument on certain de
batable questions of great importance
has been exhausted. These issues
have been ably discussed in conven
tions like this for many years with
clearness, truthfulness and power by
the most eminent men of the country.
None of them seed further discussion
at this hour before this well Informed
assembly.
The South rests its reas
ons and its acts In the efforts of the
states to form a separate government
on the law and. the testimony with
absolute confidence in the justice of
its cause. The Southern people stand
upon the firm basis of sound and
solid character, and upon the principles of constitutional law, civic right,
and moral duty wheh ruled their act
ions. With profound satisfaction they
contemplate their history from the
first settlement In Virginia centuries
ago and their immense contributions
since then to the greatness of our
country. With the purest spirit of
patriotism they are yet devoting their
energies to the moral, the education
al, industrial and the financial uplift
of all the people to those lofty civic
conditions which alone truly exalt a

Co.

Good Shopping
The wisest shopper in the world is the one who
passes by a bargain Price to seek a bargain ArPrice and not the price
ticle. Value at theextent
of a bargain.
alone determines the
There is not a shoe in our store at
any price.that is not a downright bargain by the
only definition worth considering.

nation.

The Stine Shoe Co.
ful expedients, the states in the
'South fled for refuge to Secession,
and that being denied they were
forced to fight; and having failed in

TALK TO OLD

SOLDIERS
Continued from Page One.)
equally with all citizens such, tor Instance, as the general question of the
Just relations between the states, and
'between any state and the General
But even this problem
Government.
was made local as to the Southern
states and became acutely sectional
in the ears between 1850 and 1861
when the circumstances that African
slavery had become an Institution
was used to create a dangerous Southern problem. After many unsuccess

that they surrendered without any
settlement by negotiation or war.
Hence, the old disturbing presence in
our country of a people of African
descent became more serious than
ever because the problem was loaded
from 1865 with" new and Insupportable
These negroes Jn the
conditions.
Southern states were merely turned
loose with nothing but the power to
vote and hold office without qualifiThey were not offered
cations.
homes anywhere except in the South,
and they fell as a load on the Southern people. But the South assumed
the burden; and the assertion Is here
made that no body of people in any
age of the world has treated the ne- -

,

This attitude of the South thus firm
ly taken on questions formerly debat
able even by war, permits In present
conditions the fair concession on all
sides that "points of view" may be
considered, and honest difference of
opinion may be Indulged provided
neither side will do the other any
harm. The remark has been promin
ently made in praise of the soldiery
of the Confederate and Union armies
that "each fought for the right as he
saw the right." This favorite frater
nal phrase may be taken to mean
that honesty in opinion as well as
valor in action may be found on both
sides. Take as illustration: that one
man could see from his one point of
view that the saving of the Union ds
his supreme obligation,
while the

other saw clearly that saving the
Constitution was his supreme duty,
but each may now see that there is
an honest way to keep both the Un
ion and the Constitution
in perfect
safety and may It not be urged Incidentally that as the Union is safe
let us
from danger of secession,
save the Constitution from dangers
of perversion.
The Twin Sentiment for the Union
and the Constitution.
It will profit our statesmen and all
other students of our Government if
the will fully consider the estimate
placed by the citizens of the United

ROSWELL

Trade Directory.
Coal,
ROSWELL - TRADING CO.
Transfer.
Hay,
Always
best.
Grain.
and
the
IV ALLEY TRANSFER.
CHAVES COUNTT ABSTRACT CO.
All kinds ef
Second St. Phone 126.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
moving
work, except
transfer
4t2
prompt.
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle ExROSWELL. TITLE as TRUST CO.
change, and 455 residence.-- C J.
Hardware Stores.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
Tally.
Imo.
LOSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Waols
Architects.
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
J. M. NELSON & CO, Architect.
Piano Tuners.
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Roswell, N. M
Oklahoma Blk.
Carry ' a 3O0D TUNERS, like good pianos,
Enterprise Hardware Co.
-are acarce. Try Bernard Poa, the
Attorneys;
complete - stock of - builders hardAttorney and ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang expert piano tuner for both. OppoD. W. ELLIOTT.
site P. 0.r 'phone 8S.
counselor in all courts. Ten years
experience la land and irrigation es and kitchen utensils at live and
let live prices. 322 N. Maim.
Garst Bag.
matters. Rooms
Real Estate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in "A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswell
BOWLING
hardware, tinware, water supply Title and Trust Company, 303 N.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, Wggies,
Main, 'Phone 91 .
- Entire equipment regulation. Priv
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
QILMORE
FLEMING:
Real Esladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
tate and Live Stock. SICft North
Hotels.
Main.
Batcher Sbops.
Flifct class A choice selection of both city and
THE NEW GiLKBSON
V. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
service. Meals 50c. Spe farm property at good figures to
ing but tie ;beBt. - Quadty 'our dining room
' motto.
cdal rates- - for meal tickets. Free buyer.
Also money to loan. Miss
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-PoHalls.
bath. 'One block west Of Postofflce. 'A.
C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
POOL.
BILLIARDS,
BOWLING,
New ranches, city property. Office 303
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
equip
Co.
Coll.
Balke
Brunswick
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop, N. Main St. Address ; Box 202 Rosment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equlp- - well, N. M.
- ped with sampie rooms.
Department Stores.

A

Favorable Location can be found for anyone

who desires

to settle in this rich and fertile country.

FARM

Own a Home!!
AEN:It phould be the

ambition of every MAN to

LANDS

OWN A HOME.
We place the opportunity

are becoming more in demand because the many good features of
Roswell and Chaves County are better known.
We have yet many excellent properties

For Rent, Sale and
Exchange

within vour reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, cond acted by
business men on business
principles.
-

Roswell Building
--

and would urge those looking for bargains to lose no time in
municating with us. Every day we are disposing of some choice
sections.

Loan Association

com-

Special Bargains
160 acres 4 miles from

depot, 10 acres orchard, 10 alf-

alfa, trees for fire wood, small

hose, artesian well,

$5,000 or terms.

Some extra good bargains this week under Gover-mereservoir. The best land in New Mexico.
5 acres 2 blocks from Main St. $850.
4 room house, frame, plastered, corner lot, south
front, 2 blocks from Main, $400 cash, balance on longtime.
- -- We make abstracts that will be admitted as evidence
in suits over title.- 10 acres, 8 in orchard, 1 in alfalfa, 1 in garden, 3
room house, ditch water right. $2,500.

FRED MILLER Sec'y

316 North Main

Street

Ladies Hair Dressing Parlors
A fall line of the finest cosmetic &
human hair, also cat hair and
combing made to order
FAttOKS 206 W. 4

ST.

fD0NE4ll

nt

125 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. ' Breakfast
and .Sapper at all hours
a la carte.
-

CPEN CAY

13.

GiziANru:.!

AT3

KZZl

Plants In

Elcc:j At Zz-- 'i
r- -i

4--10

-

Crcrr.::r-:r-

10

norse-snoein-g.

J

J. M. Bye, J. S. Orozier, Will Mer
chant and L. Beeman, of Carlsbad,
were ejnofag the visitors here today.
Bring yonr old orippled horses to
has a first class horse shoer

Ratob. He

O. M. Faircbild returned last night
from a menth's trip in the northern
part of the territory and in Colorado.
150
(1,000.

city.

feet front on Main street for
You can not equal this in the
Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Editor Wood of the Lakewood Pro
gress, came up this morning to attend
the big convention, and while here
made the Record office a pleasant call.

4-- 5.
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Apparel.

TT A n.tTR a 00. TJrv HKHla ROSWELL HOTEL.
m?
We are not
MORRISON BROS. STORE.
clothing, groceries aad ranch sup only giving you something good
to THE
plies.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
jOYCE-PRUIDry
Good, eat, but we fan you while you eat. for men, women and children. Mil
CO.
Clothine. Groceries, etc. The larg
linery a specialty.
est supply house In the Southwest.
Retail.
Wholesale and
Jewelry Stores.
T A

Ready-to-we-

A

ar

T

Seed Store.

HARRY MORRISON.
The leading .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
Watches,
field and garden seeds. New cataand exclusive
Jeweler.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut "glass logue stow ready, free for asking.
CO
All
and hand painted China, Sterlings

Drug Stores.

JEWELRY
RnfiWFIJ. nRTTO
Oldest droit store In Roswell.
things
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-

and plated silverware.

Works.

Dye

Second Hand Stores.

BOELLNBR. Roswell'B best
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, aend
painted China, diamonds, etc.

L. B.

nish.

Alterations and
J PECOS
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

Makin's
109 Main St.

Lumber Yards.

HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
LUMBER CO. second-hand
goods.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ceH. Angell. "phone 517.
Phone 69.
No. 100 N. Main
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
. Furniture Mores.
Sanatorium
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
CO.
The all kinds of building materials
FURNITURE
DILLEY
"HftOSWELL
TENT CITY AND SANA
swellest line of furniture in Ros-- , paint.
Incorporated.
TORIUM,
Dr. C. L
well. Hign qualities and low prices.! KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Parsons, Manager.
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber,
you right. East 4th St.
Stenographers & Typewriters
Grocery Stores.
YALLEY

123 W. 2d.

Russell does carnage wont. 10tf
t
a
The following delegates arrived
from Roosevelt county last night: J.
B. Priddy, Coe Howard, J. H. Harris,
J. Reagan, Sam J. Nixon, W. D.
.
Taylor, Mr. Chllders,
McBee,
B. D. Fttzttugh.
J.-'H-

Phone R. B. Jones Tor livery rigs.
Rev. E. - McQueen Gray came up
from Carlsbad this morning to meet
Mr. Twitcbeil on business connected
with the National Irrigation Conven
tion, and, Incidentally, to look on at
the Territorial Democratic convention.
See Rirle k Mueeenaen for land sur
veylng and concrete work. 117 W.
10t26
ted SU 'phone 464.
The formal opening of the picnic
season of the Country Club was held

last night with a large number of the
club members and their families pres
ent. After a six o'clock basket supper
the evening was epentC4n dancing,
boating and otb"pastlmes.
We compile abstracts that will be
admitted as evidence in any court In
the Territory. When getting an ab
stract you should get the best. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Messrs and Mesdames G. T. Mo
Quillon, J. B. Keaster and Frank
Markl are camping this week at the
head of North Spring river, the three
men coming in to town each day for
business.

'

BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Commercial Printing .
ographers, typewriters and bookleading grocery store, nothing but
the beat.
PRINTING:
While good oiothes do keepers. Let us do your work, 210
WATSON-FINLEnot make the man, yet it must be 2 Garst Blr;., Rooms 5 and t.
GROCERY CO.
See us for the most complete line conceded tbey have great influence
of staple and fancy groceries and in. forming opinion regarding ' hftn.
Tailors.
fresa fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
stationery has a good effect upon
city.
its recipients.' Such stationery can
- Undertakers.
be secured in Roswell at reasonaGrain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
JILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriROSWELL, WOOL A HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record Job Print
vate ambulance, prompt service.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa! ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Givo CJLLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underus
a
trial.
30
phone
bides,
buy
we
wood,
and
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Y

1--

States on the present value of the
Union together With the ..intense devotion of the people also to the Constitution as the protector of their personal liberties, and the saviour lof the
powers and dignities of their respective states from a possble ruthless
ravage. These two potent, popular
estimates of the Constitution and the
Union are consistent and
They are the Indissoluble components
of a good government, and both are
sentiments very dear to the American
heart.
We remember the power of the
masterful Union sentiment when the
appeal was made to save the imperiled Hre of the Union, even by war. It
was a feeling inherited from our ancestors of the American Revolution
and had been at various times displayed throughout the South and In
the North when threats of secession
were made by the Northern eta teamen. Our fathers felt that in forming this Union they had gained a true
government of United States which
They were
would abide forever.
thrilled by the patriotic sensation thai
safety was secured for all rights, and
defense was provided against all
wrongs. This has therefore been In
all our country's history a powerful
sentiment, and t is that same love of
country which still warms the soul of
the true citizen when he eees the Union truly illustrated by the full exercise of all powers delegated and reserved bo as to serve" every section,
to protect the Interests Of every
to save every right and ths
achieve a durable magnificent greatcR-Tze-

ness.

.;;

"

But there 4s another element in the
enthusiasm of our sires and ' their
sons, which is the twin brother to the
What is- that
Union Sentiment
other twin constituent which was laid
in the cradle of our Government?
What is that crowning glory of our
country which distinguishes It even
as the glory of the sun la greater than
the glory ot the etara? It im the
equally masterful ptpular sentiment
-

.

5

Russell does

"

Abstracts.

"

Don't Pay Rent

w

sentiment which was ordained and established as the "Constitution for the
United States of America."
Let us follow that popular sentiment
for the Constitution to its source as
we have followed the feeling for the
Unlon.For more than a century the
Colonial states had held their few liberties by the uncertain tenure of
royal charters and edicts, and these
failing, they fought for independence,
and having won it, they undertook to
act together without the compact of
a written Constitution.
But the plan
produced such harassing discords and
perils that a Constitutional Government of the United States became
clearly the imperative need. The problem before these Colonial' states In
this situation was suchc as no other
people had ever solved. The joining
together of separate state sovereignties so as to create an Indissoluble
anion of them as such in perfect
equality, retaining sovereignty in the
states, preserving fundamental sovereignty in the people while conferring
sovereign "powers upon e general government was a problem indeed not
even dreamed of In political philosophy. But the complexed problem
was solved by the minds and even
more by the patriotic hearts of those
great Americans of our Revolution
who were the wisest as well as the
truest statesmen In the world.
.It was no easy task.. They had
anxieties and fears which no history
has fully portrayed. They were in the
crucible themselves when 'they moulded

that Constitution

heaven.
Within the range of the true patriots present view there are four ideals
of equal worth." They are th a State,
the Constitution, the Union, and the
general welfare of all the people.- Consider these four great entities as they
arise in order of time, sequence, and
They are the people, the
relations.
States, the Constitution, the Union.
Out of these Our Government arose in
Its remarkable form. As such H was
dedicated to Liberty; as such It is devoted to maintain equality, and as
such it Is organized to promote fraternity.
We will therefore take the
sentiments which were laid in the
cradle of our Government and make
their unity the basis of our amity,
their concord the assurance of our
liberties, their united reign the protection of our country from every foe.
These principles ruling the hearts of
the people will make our land the
leader of the world by the blessing of
Almighty God.
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
At T. M. iutuVa blacksmith Shop.

Buttermilk delivered at your house
15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery

Company.

77tf

Hedrick Armstrong, son of William
Armstrong, was brought in yesterday
Crom his home near Lovers' Lane and
taken to St. Mary's hospital, where
he will be treated while recovering
from "an. operation for appendicitis.
which was performed at his home.
William Taylor and wife, of Wil- lard, are in the city on business with
the land office. Mr. Taylor was once
widely known as a newspaper man,
but has reformed and settled ddwn
to making money in the real estate
business. He is an old Kentucky Dem
ocrat, but is not a delegate to the
big convention, and says he has en
tirely lost interest in politics since
moving to New Mexico.
taav(LBm

DIARRHOEA
There is no need of anyone ufler-in- g
long with this disrasr, for to.
effect a qatek- rare it is only mrts '
sazyto take a few doses of
-

Chambcrld.Vs

senti-

CialTkaeCC

7C
ww4J
. fact, in most cases one dose at
affleient. It sever MM and can be
eUed upon in the awst severe and
dangerous cases. It is equally vak
aable for children end is the means
ta saving the lives of many children
year.
In the world's history no medicine
as ever met with greater success.

b

s

Keep Cool
Don't get warmed iip or permit
any of the good things in the
house to get hot and perhaps
spoiled.

Use

ice I.!s23

Into form,' and

their finished work deserves a
ment of reverence like that which is
feR for the decalogue given by Moses
to be he Law of the world. ;.,
In the keeping of that Con gtitution
there is great reward. If sacredly observed it will be the perpetual foundation of civic blessings, kbeeanse fhe
states will be the everlasting'' springs
which eball keep that fountain fall,
and' the people shall have their' liber
ties' secured as permanently as the
stars are fixed tn the firmament of
1

at

fro

Distilled Waterc

next to the North Pole, it is the
coldest thing on
and it
cools anything that cornea with
in reasonable distance of it.
Clear as crystal and pare as
snow.
Slow melting, because
eolid dear through. Send orders here before 9:00 a. m. Any
quantity will be delivered to residence.

-
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Delegates of the Democratic Convention

i

I

We will be pleased to see you at the largest exclusive Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoe and House
Furnishing Goods store in ALL of New Mexico.

i
l!
I
..

i

312 - 314 North Main Street

Telephone Number 32

IE
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WANTED:

By young lady, position

ENJOIN DITCH OWNERS
FROM REMOVING DAM.
citizens, claiming to be
Several
phone 424.
87t4 damaged by the removal of the old
rock dam at the head of Spring river,
Jake Morgan and Miss Odis Stroud have
a temporary injunction
were married today at 1:30 o'clock againstsecured
ditch companies,
various
the
by Judge Welter. Both, young people restraining
them from removing the
are residents of Roswell and have dam until the case can be heard on
many friends who wish them happiits merits. It will come up Saturday
ness and success.
before Judge Wm. H. Pope.
- The Virginia Inn.
OLIVER H. P. BELMONT
(406 N. Richardson Ave.)
DIED THIS MORNING.
Everything first class. Breakfast 6
to 8; dinner, 11:30 to 1:30; supper,
New York, June 10. O. H. P. Bel6 to 7. Special dinners every Wed- mont died at Ms home at Hempstead,
nesday and Sunday. All meals 25c.
L. I., at 6:34 this morning. He had
Mrs. Ella Spain, Proprietress. 86t6 been seriously ill less than two weeks.
developed June 1, and
Appendicitis
"
CONTRACTS LET FOR MILIlast Thursday he was operated on.
TARY INSTITUTE BARRACKS He rallied from the operation, but in
Yesterday the bid3 for the construc- the afternoon a severe sinking spell
tion work and plumbing and heating followed, and since then there had
of the new barracks building for the , been but little hope of recovery. He
Military Institute were opened by the j was a son of the late August Belmont.
regents and contracts let to the lowHe had not been actively engaged
"
est bidders.
i
In business for some years. He was
The general construction work was a Democrat, and in 1900 was chosen
secured by Lyon & Axtell, of Pueblo, from New York as a delegate to the
Colorado, and the plumbing and heat national convention. The same year
ing by the St. John Co., of Colorado he was elected to congress from the
Springs, the total cost being $52,500. thirteenth New York district.
The local bidders came pretty close
but were higher than several of the
outside people.
The barracks will cover 300 by 30
feet and will be three stories high,
constructed of Kansas buff brick,
steam heated and thoroughly modern
in every respect. There ' will be 68
rooms, 16 baths and 30 lavatories and
closets. All rooms open outdoors.
Engineers are at work today laying
out the building on the west side of
the base ball field. The successful
bidders will give bond for a total of
$30,000. The work must be finished
within 200 working days, and the con
tractors will start things going at
once.

as

stenographer.
Al references. Address Box 434 or

ROSWELL SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURE COURSE
(Season 1907-8- )
M. H. Brasher, Pres.
Jennie James, Sec
W. & Hicks, Treas.
Hoswell, N. M., May 29, 1908.
Mr. W. D. Sweet,
Manager Roswell Gas Co.

'

1

f

and

.

Dear Sir:
In winding up the business of the School
Lyceum Lecture course for the season of 1907-- we feel it a privilege to take
this means of thanking you for the great help that you have been to us in the
work of the year. Through your generosity we have been able to have at- 'xractive programs at every lecture, and many of them were preserved for
merit.
theirartistic
"
))' Of course we understand that your generosity in - this matter was
inspired first of all by a genuine desire for the success of the course, but back
and
. of that was a firm faith in the goods you sell that commands our respect,
you know that we have had considerable experience with gas ourselves, most
of it of even better quality than that which you sell, and which from constant
and artful reiteration we now believe to be absolutely the best thing to cook
with and light with, and a fit accompaniment to the Crystal Ice which we
have been convinced lasts longer and costs less and is made from distilled water.
J "When you first began supplying those nice programmes we thought
your advice to "Cook with Gas" and "Use Crystal Ice" was inperhaps
that
to sell those commodities alone, but th'3 gas idea has taken
desire
by
spired
a
such a hold on us that we have watched the use of it, and of Crystal Ice, and
have met with such Iauditory reports that we have come to believe that the
lecture course has really been as much of a philanthropist in pushing them
both as it has been in giving the people a delightfully novel and certainly profitable series of entertainments.
For the season of 1908--9 we are going to give the people a still better lecture course, and are already taking the liberty of counting on a contin-ice will be
uance of your patronage. We do not believe that your gas
simply
we
satisfied
they
because
are
are
the
best
that
any better,
that can be
improvement
all
is
made
now,
on
be
must
and
the
our part.
that
made right
ours,but we have faith in our mission
It i3 going to make U3 work toimprove
and mean to try it, believing that the benefit to the school fund will justify our
8,

i

book-keep- er

--

or-you- r

endeavors.

In conclusion permit U3 to congratulate you upon the evident
and public spirit of your house. A corporation that has such faith in
tl.2 ccods it sslb must have the solid merit in those goods, and we know you
Lrro it; it must abo have an abiding love in home institutions and you have
ir.tcrect and desire for "the advancement of the school system, and
rrcT:a
vr2 czzt: izly iv i. you.
Ycurs very truly,

ashes I
A safe stove I An economical stove i A
clean stove!
A stove that requires no skill to operate It!

A

stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
into a pleasant pastime.

A "Quick Meal" Stove will do sny and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a more agreeable and reliable way.

For a Good Long Smoke

.

3

G. C. COLEMAN.
Team work of .all kinds. We
want to do that work for you.

3 Prices are right. Phone

504.

Q

en-tcrpr- fca

ur

A stove that is always ready I
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or

FOR RENT:
Three large
Ished rooms, no children.
Missouri.

both quantitv and quality

.

unfurn-10- 0

N.
87t3

Will Be Married Tonight.
Marriage license was granted this
morning to Cleve H. Letton, of Elida,
and Rowena Coons, of Bovina. They
will be married at eight o'clock to-Jtight fit. the. home of the bride's sis
Ballard, oa Alater, Mrs. Robert
-

I.

try one of our fine Imported cigars.
You'll enjoy every whiff of it right
down to the smallest bntt. Yon get

meda street, by Elder C C HUL The
couple will reside at Elida.
Try t"- - U. B. liect Uarket, the

In Our La

Sarcrcita Cigars

Try one today after dinner. Yon can
smoke it in the beuse without the
slightest fear of protest from the
women folks. Its aroir a is so fine that
nobody could object to it and nobody
so
will, Stop in and pat jdosen
in your pocket while yon think of it.
.

jr

'TAG VJIOWAA

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trad
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at It that way steadily for a
minute snd you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cooIrS
meal quick and eat It in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
sale is due to their merits to nothing elsa

()

